Renew 1-day dentures Website Privacy Policy
ReNew 1-day dentures (the “Company”) is committed to protecting the privacy of
individuals who visit the company’s affiliated websites (“Visitors”), individuals who
register to use the Services (as defined below) (“Customers”) and individuals who
register to attend the Company’s corporate events (“Attendees”). This Privacy Policy
identifies the information we gather from and about you and describes the steps we take
to protect and maintain your information gathered or disseminated through
https://renew1daydentures.com, and http://renewcorp.com (the “Sites”) and your
Internet communications with us.

Information Collected
It is unnecessary for any user to submit any personal information to view the Company
websites. However, when expressing an interest in obtaining additional information
about the Company and its services, our Sites request that you provide personal
contact information, such as your name, email address, phone number, and zip code
and preferred Renew clinic location. We also ask for person’s preferred appointment
day, time and any comments.

Like most websites, Renew sites utilize first- and third-party “cookies” to help determine
the browser that is used to access the Site as well as which portions of the Site you
visit. This information -- which includes  standard information from your web browser
(such as browser type and browser language), your Internet Protocol address (“IP
Address”), and the actions you take on the Site (such as the web pages viewed and the
links clicked) -- is maintained as long as the company deems necessary. This allows
Renew to improve the user experience, online engagement and our marketing efforts.
To opt out of the use of the cookies related to your access to the Site, please follow the
directions provided at http://www.aboutads.info/choices/.
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Our Sites utilize analytics and reports to provide Renew with anonymous data about the
visitors to the Site. If you prefer that such information not be anonymously tracked, you
may download a browser plugin to prevent this activity at:
https://tools.google.com/dlpage/gaoptout.
Our Sites use cookies that are session-based and persistent-based. Session cookies
exist only during one session. They disappear from your computer when you close your
browser software or turn off your computer. Persistent cookies remain on your
computer after you close your browser or turn off your computer. Please note that if you
disable your web browser’s ability to accept cookies, you will be able to navigate the our
Sites, but you may not be able to successfully engage online with us.
In some instances, we offer users online registration for certain programs, offers and
special events, that may request personal information from you including your name,
address, telephone number and email address. We may use your information to send
you a confirmation of your registration with our site, to respond to questions from you, or
to notify you if there is a problem with any registrations placed.

When you submit your email address to our Sites or by other means, it may be shared
with third-party marketing vendors (such as email marketing systems and social
networks) to assist in our marketing campaigns. We do not use sensitive data for these
purposes. To opt out of any information sharing with third-party marketing entities,
please send notification to info@renewcorp.com.
We also share information with trusted third parties who assist us in operating our
website and in conducting our business. We may also disclose information as required
by law, such as to comply with a subpoena or similar legal process.
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We do not knowingly collect any information from anyone under 13 years of age. Our
website, products, and services are all directed to people who are at least 13 years old
or older.

Our sites may contain links to other websites which give you access to third-party
material. Renew is not responsible for the privacy practices of any other person or
entity. Our sites use social media features, such as the Facebook “like” button and
social link buttons for Twitter, Instagram and YouTube. These features may collect your
IP Address and which page you are visiting on the site, and may set a cookie to enable
the feature to function properly. You may be given the option by such Social Media
Features to post information about your activities on the Site to your profile page on a
third party social media network. Social Media Features may be hosted by a third party
or hosted directly on the Site. Your interactions with these features are governed by the
privacy policy of the company providing the relevant Social Media Features.

We maintain efforts to protect against access to electronic communications by
unaffiliated third parties, however, since information in electronic communications can
sometimes be intercepted by a third party, Renew cannot provide any assurance that
the contents of your e-mail will not become known or accessible to third parties.
Therefore, do not relay any confidential information through electronic mail.
Our sites use robust security measures to protect Visitor Data. Sites are scanned on a
regular basis for security holes and unknown vulnerabilities in order to make your visit to
our sites are as safe as possible. We use regular malware scanning. Your personal
information is contained behind secure networks and is only accessible by a limited
number of persons with specific access privileges to such systems, and such persons
are required to keep personal information confidential. In addition, all sensitive
information you supply is encrypted via Secure Socket Layer (SSL) technology.
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We implement a variety of security measures when a user enters, submits, or accesses
their information to maintain the safety of their personal information.
This policy does not set forth how your protected health information is treated upon
presentation to any Renew 1-day dentures Center or any disclosure of protected health
information to any health care providers, which is subject to additional state and federal
privacy requirements.

This Internet Privacy Policy is subject to change and may be amended, revised, or
rescinded by Renew 1-day dentures at any time. This page contains the most recent
version of the Internet Privacy Policy. This Internet Privacy Policy is effective July 31,
2018.

If you have any questions about this privacy statement or the practices of this site, you
can contact us at info@renewcorp.com. To update or have your contact information
deleted please email us at info@renewcorp.com or call us at +1 (844) 417-4111 or the
contact page for Renew 1-day dentures at
https://renew1daydentures.com/call-for-an-appointment/. Requests to access, change,
or delete your information will be handled within 30 days.

Please refer to the Terms of Use for the Site.
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